**SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21**

1:00 – 5:00 pm  
Engage Chicago Through Service  
*Keller Center Forum*  
*(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)*

**MONDAY SEPTEMBER 23**

9:00 – 11:30 am  
Program Check In  
*Keller Lobby*

9:45 – 11:15 am  
Math Placement Exam: Algebra  
*Keller 1002 & 10211*

11:30 am – 1:00 pm  
Math Placement Exam: Calculus  
*Keller Classrooms*  

- Last Names A – B  
- Last Names C – D  
- Last Names E – G  
- Last Names H – J  
- Last Names K – Li  
- Last Names Lin – P  
- Last Names Q – Te  
- Last Names Th – Z

1:00 – 2:30 pm  
Day One Luncheon  
*Keller Forum & Tent*

2:30 – 4:30 pm  
Day One Cohort Breakout Session  
*Leaving From Keller Center*  
*Chicago Trolley Tours*

5:00 – 6:30 pm  
Day One Address  
*Keller Tent*  
*(Doors Open at 4:30 pm)*  
**Featuring:**  
- Opening Remarks  
  *Jeremy Edwards, Senior Associate Dean*
- Harris Student Government Welcome  
  *Dora Gonzalez, MPP’20*
- Alumni Welcome  
  *Kyle Gracey, SM’10, President of the Harris Alumni Council*
- Dean’s Welcome  
  *Dean Katherine Baicker, Ph.D.*
- Aims of Public Policy Address  
  *Ryan Kellogg, Ph.D., Deputy Dean of Academic Programs*

6:30 – 8:00 pm  
Day One Reception  
*Keller Center*

**TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 24**

10:00 – 11:00 am  
PhD Orientation  
*Keller 2112*

11:00 – 12:00 pm  
MACRM Orientation  
*Keller 2112*

10:30 am  
Coffee & Networking  
*Keller Forum*

11:30 am  
Graduate Student Procession  
*Main Quad*

12:00 – 1:00 pm  
Welcome Convocation  
*Rockefeller Chapel*  
**Featuring:**  
UChicago President Robert J. Zimmer  
Vice Provost Daniel Abebe  
English Professor Deborah Nelson  
UChicagoGRAD Executive Director Brooke Noonan  
Graduate Council Co-President Justin Douglas  
*(Must RSVP on Admitted Student Portal)*

1:00 – 2:00 pm  
Lunch on the Midway  
*Midway – Outside of Ida Noyes*
WELCOME WEEK

1:00 – 3:30 pm  Graduate Information Fair  Ida Noyes Hall
3:00 – 5:00 pm  Graduate Student Social  Midway – Outside of Ida Noyes

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25

10:30 – 12:00 pm  Resource Info Sessions  Keller Forum
   Academic Support Resources
   Student Life Overview
   Writing Program

12:00 – 1:30 pm  Community Luncheons  Throughout Keller
   Diversity Training  Keller Forum
      Cohorts 1 – 8
   Leadership Development  Keller Tent
      Cohorts 9 – 15

1:30 – 3:30 pm  Day One Cohort Breakout Session  Throughout Keller
   Diversity Training Workshop
      Cohort 1. Action & 2. Analytics  0001
      Cohort 3. Awareness & 4. Engagement  1002
      Cohort 5. Equity & 6. Evidence  1022
   Leadership Development Workshop
      Cohort 9. Insight  000A
      Cohort 10. Inspiration  0007
      Cohort 11. Service  0010
      Cohort 12. Solutions  0021
      Cohort 13. Strategy  0023
      Cohort 14. Vision  Keller Cafe
      Cohort 15. Rigor  2112

3:30 – 4:30 pm  Advanced Stat/Advanced Micro Panel  Keller 1022

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26

10:30 – 12:00 pm  Resource Info Sessions  Keller Forum
   Title IX Training
   Social Entrepreneurship
   Library Orientation

12:00 – 1:30 pm  Community Luncheons  Throughout Keller
   Diversity Training  Keller Forum
      Cohorts 9 – 15
   Leadership Development  Keller Tent
      Cohorts 1 – 8

1:30 – 3:30 pm  Day One Cohort Breakout Session  Throughout Keller
   Diversity Training Workshop
      Cohort 9. Insight & 10. Inspiration  0001
      Cohort 11. Service & 12. Solutions  1002
      Cohort 15. Rigor  2112
Leadership Development Workshop
Cohort 1. Action 000A
Cohort 2. Analytics 0007
Cohort 3. Awareness 0010
Cohort 4. Engagement 0021
Cohort 5. Equity 0023
Cohort 6. Evidence Keller Cafe
Cohort 7. Impact 2nd Floor Lounge
Cohort 8. Inquiry Keller Tent

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27
(Business Formal Dress Suggest for Entire Day)

10:30 am - 12:00 pm  Day One Cohort Breakout Session  Throughout Keller
Common Read Discussion
Cohort 1. Action 000A
Cohort 2. Analytics 0001
Cohort 3. Awareness 0007
Cohort 4. Engagement 0010
Cohort 5. Equity 0021
Cohort 6. Evidence 0023
Cohort 7. Impact Lower Forum
Cohort 8. Inquiry Upper Forum
Cohort 9. Insight Keller Cafe
Cohort 10. Inspiration 1002
Cohort 11. Service 1022
Cohort 12. Solutions 2054
Cohort 13. Strategy 2112
Cohort 14. Vision 2nd Floor Lounge
Cohort 15. Rigor 3rd Floor Lounge

12:00 - 1:30 pm  Common Read Luncheon  Keller Tent
Featuring:
Opening Remarks
Michelle Hoereth, Assistant Director, Diversity and Inclusion
Keynote Remarks
Alice Kim, Director of Human Rights Practice, Pozen Family Center for Human Rights
Risa Lanier, Chief, Criminal Prosecutions Bureau Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office
Sharone Mitchell, Jr., Director Illinois Justice Project
1:30 – 4:30 pm  Engagement Fair and Open Office Hours  Throughout Keller
5:00 – 6:00 pm  Day One Keynote  (Business Formal Dress)  Keller Tent
(Doors Open at 4:30 pm)
   Featuring:
   Welcome Remarks
      Jeremy Edwards, Senior Associate Dean
   Keynote Introduction
      Caleb Herod, MPP’20, Harris Student Government Student Body
      Liaison and MiPPs President
   Keynote Remarks
      Samuel Sinyangwe, Co-Founder of Mapping Police Violence,
      Police Scorecard, and Campaign Zero

7:00 – 9:30 pm  Annual Academic Year Kick Off  Downtown Chicago – Navy
              Boat Cruise Aboard the Mystic Blue  Pier
              (Must RSVP on Admitted Student Portal)

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28 & SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29
All Day  Hyde Park Jazz Festival  Midway Plaisance